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Magpul ar stock pad

Jump into content receives a stable shooting platform with this Magpul Stock Kick Pad from LimbSaver, which reduces up to 60 percent of kick felt and includes anti-muzzle jump technology for faster target re-acquisition. The respong pad helps increase the accuracy of follow-up shots and
you will enjoy increased controls for maximum stability. Made from Navcom LimbSaver proprietary technology (noise and vibration control materials), magpul stock kick pads effectively absorb a wide range of frequencies for loss of energy and vibration. Durable built to be used outdoors in
all harsh environments, the surface remains in place without slippage, even in the rain. Easy to install kick pad helps reduce up to 60 percent of kick felt, increase stability to control improved combination of anti-muzzle jump technology for faster purpose re-acquisition made from dedicated
LimbSaver vibration -dampening NAVCOM non-slip surface material ideal for use in all harsh water conditions And aerial proportional magpul STR-ACS-ACS-L-LIBR-CTR-MOE (synthetic stock) direct replacement for mod SL butt-PADS pattern also fits Zhukov-S stock and AK Mod adds
less than 1 ounce. To the weight. Picture not available for Culver: Benvenuti! Benvenuti su Brownells.it, il principale rivenditore online di accessori per armi da fuoco, componenti di pistole e utensili per armaioli in Italia! La nostra offerta Se ti piace sparare, lavorare sulle armi da fuoco come
artigiano o per hobby, o semplicemente possiedi un'arma, questo è il posto per te! Grazie alla nostra grande esperienza, ogni giorno, tiratori, armaioli professionisti, hobbisti, militari, esponenti delle forze dell'ordine e appassionati d'armi si rivolgono a Brownells.it per trovare accessori e
componenti di alta qualità e fare rifornimento di ciò di cui hanno bisogno. Nel nostro negozio online potrai trovare oltre 60.000 prodotti, tra cui parti d'arma, accessori, utensili per armieri, materiale per ricarica e componenti di munizioni, e altri prodotti per mantenere, riparare e aggiornare le
tue armi. Product #: 933968 Manufacturer #: 10025 UPC #: 697438100251 Email to limbsaver friend Prefit kick pad easily installed after removing existing stock pad. These kick pads offer innovative kick reduction technology that absorbs kicks and shakes through a unique three-step
process using navcom proprietary materials. The superior Limbsaver vibration reduction system allows greater access to shooting sports. It may require partial connections on some models. Screw installation is not included. Choosing the right respose pad can prove quite difficult
considering there are a number of choices when it comes to style, color size and texture. NOTES: Designed specifically to fit Magpul STR, ACS, ACS-L, UBR, and Desire Profile CTR and MOE stock collapse. Do not fit a fixed-style short-style rifle or rifle, MOE-SL or PRS stock. Note:
Prices, specifications and availability are to change without notice. We reserve the right to correct typographical, photographic and/or descriptive errors. Product family #: 2319338834 7, 'is-singleoption': selector.filterGroups.isSingleOption() }&gt; Compatible with: Email to friend of magpol
rear pad is provided in three thicknesses to help dial during full drag. Increase or decrease stretch length and feel retraction by switching your retraction pad with thinner or thicker. 0.55 Thick respong pad is the standard thickness for trading stocks. 0.70 Thick respong pad is the standard for
stock profile desire. Fits MagPul CTR, MOE, STR, ACS-L, ACS and main Gen 1 UBR stocks. black rubber . The note is not compatible with moe fixed carbine stocks. Installation in some commercial stocks of MOE CTR may prohibit the use of a completely collapsed position due to
expansion, slanted behind most commercial receiver extensions. Don't fit UBR Gen 2 shares according to Tay Shares that tapered at angles. Recoil Shoulder Protection Features Unicode Air Reduction Hardware Design Includes Built-in USA Note: Prices, Specifications and Availability
subject to change without notice. We reserve the right to correct typographical, photographic and/or descriptive errors. Errors.
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